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Dairy
40 lb. blocks $1.4205 $1.4605 ($0.04)

March cheese manufacturing was a little over 3%, but 
milk stocks remained flat.  This may reduce the risk of  
a rise in cheese prices.    

Beef

Beef  production is down, but as you can see beef  
prices are significantly over last years.   Buyers are 
starting the throttle purchases which should ease the 
climbing prices soon.

Price        LstMonth                     Diff

50% Trimming $1.748 $1.243  $0.472
Price        LstMonth                      PY

Poultry
Whole Wing $1.934 $1.909 $1.768

Chicken output is up, but margins are a little bit better 
due to the rise in chicken breast prices.  This might 
help reduce the threat of  significant price fluctuation 
in the coming months.  

Price        LstMonth                      PY
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Retail represents a threat to foodservice in ways it never has before. Both retail and 
foodservice have always competed at some level for “share of  stomach”. Consumer 
driven retail and foodservice trends are moving in the same direction, but their cost 
structures are not. The retail threat to your business is real and increasing. Here are 
some of  the reasons why, and what you can do to minimize the competition.

For many years, trends such as increasing incomes, duel parents working, and global-
ization of  tastes and preferences encouraged restaurant consumption and industry 
growth. More recently, pizza segment growth has been fueled by a combination of  
specialty operations offering unique cooking and menu options, as well as mobile 
platform and delivery growth. This encompasses formats such as “coal fired” and 
premium ingredient offerings, and the rapid consumer adoption of  mobile ordering. 
Many traditional restaurants that have not addressed these trends have suffered.

Competition from the retail sector is changing rapidly, however, which presents smart 
restaurateurs with interesting opportunities if  they embrace the trends and counter 
with competitive offerings which highlight the strengths of  a restaurant. In contrast 
with traditional retailers which face major development, inventory, and logistical cost 
hurdles in trying to fulfill online orders, a customer ordering from a restaurant for 
delivery doesn’t necessitate major changes to the workflow process. Further, a restau-
rant prepared meal offers fresh ingredients, expert preparation, and consistent quality.  
However, perhaps by focusing on mobile platforms, restaurateurs have not invested in 
improving the customer experience. Restaurants can’t replicate the hands-on cooking 
experience that meal-kit services offer, but restaurants can innovate not only menu 
options but also layout and other experience enhancing changes to encourage new 
and repeat customers in a time of  declining restaurant traffic.

The biggest competitive threat from retail grocery currently is the 20+% growth rate 
of  meal-kit preparation and delivery. Powerful grocers and retailers are aggressively 
developing both in-store kits and delivery options with quality and variety rivaling 
restaurants.  In addition to quality and variety, young and affluent consumers are 
embracing meal-kit services which satisfy their desires for convenience, quality, and 
satisfaction from preparation. We believe that growth and consolidation in the indus-
try will also lead to targeting young families which have fueled growth in our pizza 
delivery.

There is compelling evidence that consumers are embracing direct food delivery 
services and prepared and partially prepared meal-kits. This will drive traffic and food 
purchase dollars to specialty and traditional grocers and away from pizzerias and other 
restaurants. In addition, Amazon, Walmart, and Target have all entered the food deliv-
ery business and are anticipated to also partner with meal-kit companies like Blue 
Apron or Home Chef  to pull customers away from foodservice restaurants. It is the 

challenge of  this decade for our pizza industry to innovate our menus and dining expe-
rience in ways that cannot be replicated at home.

The weaknesses of  retailer meal-kits developers and delivery services are primarily 
scale, product perishability, and logistics.  For the most part, the retail industry relies on 
centralized hubs and therefore cannot address timeless of  delivery or deliver finished 
products ready to consume. But their advantages include mobile technology and 
consumers looking for flexibility, choice, and participation in meal preparation.  In 
contrast, pizzerias and other restaurants can be innovative, source local ingredients, 
provide a safe and enjoyable service experience, and market themselves as neighbor-
hood supporters.

Cost and regulatory differences will become more important factors over time.  The 
retail CPI is almost flat, actually falling by ½% in the last 12 months.  In contract, the 
CPI for food away from home rose almost 3%. Retailers cost changes are primarily 
driven by commodity food costs and logistics, while restaurant costs are driven primar-
ily by labor, rent, and regulatory compliance.  Retailers of  course also have those 
expenses, but they are a much smaller proportion of  their total expenses. 

New minimum wage laws and other regulatory changes including mandatory nutri-
tional information and caloric postings are expected to be a major hit on restaurant 
costs. In retail, those costs are borne by manufacturers whose scale and efficiency 
enable reasonable cost compliance. The jury is still out on whether restaurants will be 
able to cope with, or pass on the burden of  new labor and regulatory costs. But one 
thing we are certain of, pizzeria operators need to once again turn their focus on the 
basics of  product quality, consistency, and service. Our industry is under threat and we 
need to work together to face it. Best of  luck to all!
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Which Flour For You?
By Daniel Thor, Bellissimo Foods

There are two items in any pizzeria that will define 
the core flavors of  your product.  Flour and 
cheese.  Using the correct flour for your needs is 
critical to achieving the pizza crust that you are 
looking for and your customers want.  Flours 
range in terms of  protein levels and treatments.  
Make sure you are using the right flour for you 
with the information below.  

Most pizzerias, especially on the East Coast use a 
High Gluten flour.  Gluten is the binding that 
holds dough together, although there is no actual 
gluten in the flour.  All flour contains wheat 
protein, and when mixed with water it creates 
“gluten”, which gives the dough the ability to be 
shaped, tossed, and folded.  The higher the 
protein the more glutens the dough will have thus 
resulting in a tougher more elastic dough.    But 
not all high protein flours are created equal.  There 
is a common misconception that all high gluten 
flours have the same protein level.  Proteins in 
high gluten flour could range from 11 to 14%; 
flours on the lower end of  the spectrum would 

have a harder time achieving that ultra thin NY style crust.  The below graph from General Mills will give a simple 
guide to what flours to use for what circumstances.     

High Gluten Flour is the most tolerant to mixing in larger machines, and fermentation.  This type of  flower is 
typical if  your goal is to develop a nice crispy crust that has a bit of  a chewy texture (stretch).  

Bread Flour is a good flour that is in between high gluten, and all purpose.  It carries a good amount of  tolerance 
in terms of  mixing, and fermentation, but has a softer mouth feel than gluten.  It is a good choice for traditional 
style pizza or pan pizza, but can also be stretched thin if  needed.  

All Purpose Flour is an all around product that will not have the same elasticity as high gluten or bread flour, so 
it is not recommended for flat crust pizza.  The dough made from this flour would a softer finish and texture 
(more like bread).  This type of  flour is good for deep dish pizza, or thick crust.  

Other Treatments
Besides the protein level there are many other treatments that might affect how your flour performs.  The popu-
larity of  Unbleached and Unbromated flour has also started to rise.  Bleached flour uses a bleaching agent to 
speed up the flours aging process and results in a finer, whiter grain.  Unbleached flour forgoes the aging process 
and lets the flour whiten naturally, but often results in an off-white color.  While bleached flour isn’t necessarily 
harmful its an added chemical agent that some consumers prefer not to use.

Bromated flour is another chemical treatment that is an “improver” to strengthens dough and allow for greater 
oven spring.  Bromate, when added in the milling process at the prescribed rates is completely used up in the 
cooking process, however if  the dough or bread is not baked long enough or at high enough temperatures a small 
amount might remain.  Bromate has been banned from several countries (UK, Canada), and requires a special 
store level cancer warning sticker in California. Using unbromated flour will give a cleaner, less chemically altered 
product, but might require longer mixing times to achieve the same strength.  

If  you wish to try an unbleached and unbromated flour, the Bellissimo Gold Unbleached and Unbromated is a 
phenomenal product exclusive to your Bellissimo Authorized distributor.  For a Bellissimo distributor near you 
go to www.bellissimofoods.com.
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have a harder time achieving that ultra thin NY style crust.  The 
below graph from General Mills will give a simple guide to what 
flours to use for what circumstances.     

High Gluten Flour is the most tolerant to mixing in larger machines, 
and fermentation.  This type of  flower is typical if  your goal is to 
develop a nice crispy crust that has a bit of  a chewy texture (stretch).  

Bread Flour is a good flour that is in between high gluten, and all 
purpose.  It carries a good amount of  tolerance in terms of  mixing, 
and fermentation, but has a softer mouth feel than gluten.  It is a 
good choice for traditional style pizza or pan pizza, but can also be 
stretched thin if  needed.  

All Purpose Flour is an all around product that will not have the 
same elasticity as high gluten or bread flour, so it is not recom-
mended for flat crust pizza.  The dough made from this flour would 
a softer finish and texture (more like bread).  This type of  flour is 
good for deep dish pizza, or thick crust.  

 

Other Treatments
Besides the protein level there are many other treatments that might 
affect how your flour performs.  The popularity of  Unbleached and 
Unbromated flour has also started to rise.  Bleached flour uses a 
bleaching agent to speed up the flours aging process and results in a 
finer, whiter grain.  Unbleached flour forgoes the aging process and 
lets the flour whiten naturally, but often results in an off-white 
color.  While bleached flour isn’t necessarily harmful its an added 
chemical agent that some consumers prefer not to use.

Bromated flour is another chemical treatment that is an “improver” 
to strengthens dough and allow for greater oven spring.  Bromate, 
when added in the milling process at the prescribed rates is 
completely used up in the cooking process, however if  the dough or 
bread is not baked long enough or at high enough temperatures a 
small amount might remain.  Bromate has been banned from 
several countries (UK, Canada), and requires a special store level 
cancer warning sticker in California. Using unbromated flour will 
give a cleaner, less chemically altered product, but might require 
longer mixing times to achieve the same strength.  

If  you wish to try an unbleached and unbromated flour, the Bellis-
simo Gold Unbleached and Unbromated is a phenomenal product 
exclusive to your Bellissimo Authorized distributor.  For a Bellis-
simo distributor near you go to www.bellissimofoods.com.

Pizzerias have a lot of  delicious ingredients at their disposal, and 
most of  those ingredients are being used only one way...on pizza.   
But what if  I told you that you could combine those ingredients in 
several different ways to make completely new items or enhance 
the items that you are already serving.  Common items such as 
pepperoni, cheese, pizza dough, tomato sauce can make a myriad 
of  different items.  Try out these suggestions to give your restau-
rant a new flare.  

Roll out a pizza dough and cut into 3” x 4” squares.  Fill the center with a line of 
cheese and pepperoni, and roll the dough around the ingredients like a fruit roll up.  
Close the ends and cook, and you have a new, delicious take on a breadstick.  Serve 
with pizza sauce for a delicious new appetizer.

Use some pizza dough to make dinner rolls.  Add mozzarella cheese and pizza sauce 
to create mini pizza sliders. Easy to eat for on the go customers.

Use pizza dough to make doughnuts.  They might be a little dense, but deep fried 
and covered with sugar and cinnamon and you have a winning dessert.  

Make your own stuffed crust pizza with mozzarella and pepperoni.  Charge a 
premium for the extra helping of ingredients.

Combine cheese cubes, pepperoni, olives, and tomatoes on skewers for a light fresh 
starter.  Drizzle with olive oil, balsamic and a little salt and pepper for added presen-
tation points.  

There are infinite combinations you can try.  Get create, have fun, 
and enjoy trying all your creations.  

Creative Ingredients

* TREATMENT CODES:   BL: bleached   BR: bromated   AA: ascorbic acid   
EN: enriched   MT: malted 

  Not available in California
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THE IMPORTANCE OF 
PROTEIN AND GLUTEN.

•  Flour is classifi ed by its level of protein

•  Higher protein level = Higher gluten level

•  Gluten enhances elasticity and affects texture

•  Higher gluten levels lead to chewier dough as in pizza and bagels

•  Lower gluten levels yield tender baked goods like cakes and pastries

Flour Protein and Use Chart
Flour Type

Protein-
Strength

Dough
Strength

Mix Time
Thin
Pizza
Crust

Thick
Pizza
Crust

Neopolitan
Pizza

Bagels
Breads & 

Rolls
Quick 
Breads

Cookies, 
Bars & 

Brownie
Cakes 

High 
Ratio-
Cakes

Brands

High Gluten
13.4 - 
14.4%

High
Long 

12-14 min.
All-Trumps™/King Kaiser™ 
Supreme™/Remarkable™

Mid-High 
Gluten

12.8 - 
13.2%

High
Long 

12-14 min.
Hi-Power™

Spring Patent
12.4 - 
12.8%

High
Long 

12-14 min.
Full Strength™

Superlative™

European Style 
Patent Blend

12% Med
Med 

8-12 min.
Harvest King™ 

Gold Medal™ Neapolitan

Winter Patent 11 - 12% Med
Med 

8-12 min.
King Wheat™

Big Loaf/Sperry Blossoms™

All-Purpose 10 -12% Med
Med 

8-12 min.
Gold Medal™ H&R

Pastry 8 - 9% Low Short
Helmet™/Golden Shield™ Sperry™ 

Cake & Pastry/Cameo 

Cake 7 - 8% Low Short Purasnow™

Unbleached Unbromated Flours

GMI Treatments* Brand Description
Protein
Levels

Unit 
Weight

NATIONAL

50143 EN/MT General Mills All Trumps™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

57162 EN/MT General Mills Remarkable™ High Gluten 13.6% 50lb

53722 EN/MT General Mills Harvest King™ Artisan Flour 12.0% 50lb

53651 EN/MT General Mills Harvest King™ Artisan Flour 12.0% 25lb

54495 EN/MT General Mills King Wheat™ Bread Flour 11.1% 25lb

58072 UNTR
General Mills Stone Ground 
Whole Wheat

Specialty 13.8% min. 50lb

53162 UNTR General Mills Semolina Specialty 12.2% min. 50lb

50237 UNTR Gold Medal Neapolitan Artisan Flour 12% 50lb

Most Popular Flours

GMI Treatments* Brand Description
Protein 
Level

Unit 
Weight

NATIONAL

54491 BL/EN/MT General Mills King Wheat™ Bread Flour 11.1% 50lb

50111 BL/BR/EN/MT General Mills All Trumps™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

50115 BL/BR/EN/MT General Mills All Trumps™ High Gluten 14.2% 25lb

56573 BL/BR/EN/MT Gold Medal Superlative™ Patent 12.6% 50lb

56574 BL/BR/EN/MT Gold Medal Superlative™ Patent 12.6% 25lb

57181 BL/EN/ General Mills Purasnow™ Soft Wheat 8.2% avg. 50lb

53395 EN General Mills Full Strength Bread Flour 12.6% 50lb

EAST

133878 BL/BR/EN/MT Pillsbury So Strong™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

133724 BL/BR/EN/MT Pillsbury Balancer™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

57122 BL/BR/EN/MT General Mills Remarkable™ Mid Range 
High Gluten

13.6% 50lb

132942 BL/BR/EN/MT Pillsbury XXXX™ Patent 12.6% 50lb

53381 BL/BR/EN/MT General Mills Full Strength™ Patent 12.6% 50lb

132783 BL/BR/MT Pillsbury Balancer™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

WEST

50143 EN/MT General Mills All Trumps™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

54472 BL/AA/EN/MT General Mills King Kaiser™ High Gluten 14.2% 50lb

58353 BL/AA/EN/MT General Mills Supreme™ High Gluten 13.6% 50lb

53525 BL/AA/EN/MT Gold Medal Superlative™ Patent 12.6% 25lb

53521 BL/AA/EN/MT Gold Medal Superlative™ Patent 12.6% 50lb

50531 BL/AA/EN/MT General Mills Big Loaf™ Bread Flour 12.0% 50lb

generalmillsfoodservice.com   1-800-882-5252
Usage: 2 inches or larger
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challenge of  this decade for our pizza industry to innovate our 
menus and dining experience in ways that cannot be replicated at 
home.

The weaknesses of  retailer meal-kits developers and delivery 
services are primarily scale, product perishability, and logistics.  For 
the most part, the retail industry relies on centralized hubs and 
therefore cannot address timeless of  delivery or deliver finished 
products ready to consume. But their advantages include mobile 
technology and consumers looking for flexibility, choice, and 
participation in meal preparation.  In contrast, pizzerias and other 
restaurants can be innovative, source local ingredients, provide a 
safe and enjoyable service experience, and market themselves as 
neighborhood supporters.

Cost and regulatory differences will become more important factors 
over time.  The retail CPI is almost flat, actually falling by ½% in the 
last 12 months.  In contract, the CPI for food away from home rose 
almost 3%. Retailers cost changes are primarily driven by commod-
ity food costs and logistics, while restaurant costs are driven primar-
ily by labor, rent, and regulatory compliance.  Retailers of  course 
also have those expenses, but they are a much smaller proportion of  
their total expenses. 

New minimum wage laws and other regulatory changes including 
mandatory nutritional information and caloric postings are expected 
to be a major hit on restaurant costs. In retail, those costs are borne 
by manufacturers whose scale and efficiency enable reasonable cost 
compliance. The jury is still out on whether restaurants will be able 
to cope with, or pass on the burden of  new labor and regulatory 
costs. But one thing we are certain of, pizzeria operators need to 
once again turn their focus on the basics of  product quality, consis-
tency, and service. Our industry is under threat and we need to work 
together to face it. Best of  luck to all!

Successful operators know that great cheese is mandatory when crafting 
great pizza.  Bellissimo Gold Mozzarella delivers the best quality and 
value in premium cheese for pizza.  Bellissimo Gold uses no animal 
rennet, no artifical growth hormones, and is gluten free.  The qualify of  
milk used yields uncomprimising quality and consistency.     

Let Bellissimo Gold help differentiate you with the most flavorful cheese 
in the industry.  Ask your local Bellissimo distributor for information 
today.   

BELLISSIMO GOLD MOZZARELLA

Gold Label





Basil, Whole Lg Jug 1.75#
Garlic Salt Lg Jug 10#
Garlic, Gran Imp Box 27.5#
Garlic, Gran Imp Lg Jug 6.5#
Oregano, Whole  Box 2#
Parsley, Med Cut Box 1#
Pepper, Black 
     All Grinds Lg Jug 5#
Pepper, Red 
     Crushed Lg Jug 4#
Pecan Pieces Box 3/2#
Walnuts, Halves 
      and Pieces Box 3/2#

For all of your Spice and Ingredient needs.

The Health Benefits
of Tomato Juice

We love tomatoes and tomato juice not only for their taste,
but for their nutritional benefits.  The lycopene found in
tomatoes is a powerful antioxidant that has been found to
promote good general health and prevent many diseases,
including heart disease.   Unusually, the processing of
tomatoes actually increases the concentration of  lycopene
(by up to four times), meaning that tomato juice is a far
better dietary source of lycopene than fresh tomatoes.  Daily
tomato juice can keep the liver healthy, which aids digestion
and is good for your bones and skin.

Glorietta Tomato Juice is refreshing served chilled and
makes an excellent base for Bloody Mary’s and Tomato
Soup.  This product has no artificial
ingredients and is sugar-free and free of
MSG.

Glorietta Tomato Juice
#1004765          12/46 oz



Comments, Questions
& Suggestions

Please contact us toll free at 800.536.1234, locally at
317.876.1951, or visit us online at www.delcofoods.com.
We truly value your opinion.

As always, our number one goal is to keep you happy.  Our
newsletter is just one way we share new information about
the products and services we offer, as well as industry
news we think may be interesting and useful.  For personal
service and support, please contact your Delco Foods sales
representative.

4850 West 78th Street . Indianapolis, IN 46268
toll free 800.536.1234 . tel 317.876.1951

fax 317.870.7803
www.delcofoods.com

King’s Cupboard
The Crowning Touch

King’s Cupboard’s story began 25 years ago with a single
jar of impeccable bittersweet chocolate sauce.   Made from
the finest pure and simple ingredients, their kosher certified,
gluten-free dessert sauces will easily enhance and
complement almost anything!

Bittersweet Chocolate Sauce
#1004861         4/10 lb pail

Drizzle on desserts, fresh fruit and baked goods, use as a
frosting for brownies or as a layer in cakes, swirl in
cheesecakes, stir into coffee or milkshakes, use as a

fondue for dipping fruit, pretzels or nuts.

Caramel Cream Sauce
#1004862          4/10 lb pail

Made with rBGH (rBST)-free dairy ingredients, this
sauce can be drizzled on frozen desserts, fresh fruits and
baked goods, incorporated into cheesecakes, used as a
fondue, drizzled on baked brie cheese, and used as a

glaze for chicken, pork or ham.






